Experiential Learning Virtual Showcase: Closing Keynote by Dr. David Hornsby

November 12, 10am-11am

• Please MUTE your mic.
• Please use the chat for questions/comments.
| Agenda |
|-----------------|----------------|------------------------------------------|
| Welcome         | 10mins         | "Carleton 5"                             |
|                 |                 | Introductions & land acknowledgement     |
| Presentation    | 15mins          | Dr. David Hornsby (AVP Teaching and Learning) |
|                 |                 | EL at Carleton: Past, present, and future|
| Q&A             | 15mins          | Open Q&A with the audience               |
| Next steps      | 5mins           | Feedback survey, draw, key resources     |

**Agenda**

- **Welcome**
  - 10 minutes
  - "Carleton 5"
  - Introductions & land acknowledgement

- **Presentation**
  - 15 minutes
  - Dr. David Hornsby (AVP Teaching and Learning)
  - EL at Carleton: Past, present, and future

- **Q&A**
  - 15 minutes
  - Open Q&A with the audience

- **Next steps**
  - 5 minutes
  - Feedback survey, draw, key resources
EL at Carleton: A Strategic Priority

• Carleton and Ontario-wide (SIP, SMA)
• CU Experiential Learning Fund (CUELF)
• Degree-level expectation (DLE) for EL
• "Guiding Principles for Experiential Learning" (MAESD)
• 12 types of EL at Carleton
• Many programs and initiatives in place, including SaPP, I-CUREUS, FUSION and more
Future of EL at Carleton

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION

- Reflective Learning Activities
- Community Based Learning
- Community Based Research
- Community Service Learning
- Placements
- Internships
- Co-op Education

Course Focused → Community Focused → Work Focused

Makes learning relatable to students
Increases the effectiveness of learning
Links theory to practice
Increases students’ engagement
Assists in memory retention
Leads to development of skills for lifelong learning
The Future of EL at Carleton: Future Learning Lab
Teaching Innovation for Student Success

Incentivize new modes of teaching and ways for students to learn

Innovation Grants
Virtual Reality
Students as Partners
iCureus
Learning Design
Infuse principles of learning across Carleton

Classrooms/study spaces
Educational technology & online learning
Programmatic/Curricular design
Building Design
Floor Plan – New Furniture – All Phases
Citizen Scholar Certificate

Position Carleton as a space where the whole person is developed

Skills based modules for curriculum & certificate

Student-led SDG projects

Carleton graduates as thought leaders and engaged citizens
Next Steps

• Follow-up survey: feedback + draw (5 x $100!)

• Key resources:
  • Post-Showcase materials (slides, recordings)
  • Events: TLS Events page
  • Website: Experiential Education
  • Funding: CUELF (deadline: Jan. 18 for March start)
  • Contact: Nina Doré nina.dore@carleton.ca or TLS consultation request form

Thank you!